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DENSITY MEASUREMENT IN AIR WITH A SATURABLE ABSORBING SEED GAS
NASA—Ames Grant No. NAG 2-36
ABSTRACT
Resonantly—enhancod scattering from the iodine molecule is studied,
experimentally, for the purpose of developing a scheme for the measurement
of density in a gas dynamic flow. A study of the spectrum of iodine, the
collection of saturation data in iodine, and the development of a mathe -
matical model for correlating saturation effects were pursued for a mix-
ture of 0.3 torr iodine in nitrogen and for mixture pressures up to one
atmosphere. For the pressure range of interest in gas dynamic studies,
saturation effects in iodine were found to be too small to be useful in
allowing density measurements to be made. The reason the effects are too
small in iodine is that iodine predissociates quite readily from its
e%zited state and thereby alters the excited state population, an effect
not removed by saturation. At the cost of lower signal intensity (compar-
ed with fluorescence), effects of quenching can be reduced by detuning the
exciting laser wavelength from the absorption line center of the iodine
line used (resonant Raman scattering). The signal was found to be nearly
independent of pressure, for pressures up to one atmosphere, when the
excitation beam was detuned 6 GHz from line center for an isolated line in
iodine. The signal amplitude was found to be nearly equal to the ampli-
tude For fluorescence at atmospheric p*essure, which indicates a density
measurement scheme is possible using resonant Raman scattering in iodine.
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The objective of this work is to study the application of the grin°
oiplo of saturation in absorbing and radiating molecular systems to the
development of a scheme for measuring gas density in a nonstoady gas
dynamic flow. At the time the proposal was funded (Suly 1980) we wore
actively studying the saturation Dvvporties of iodine as n oandidato seed
gas. This wAs an o;atgrowth of our earlier work with sulfur hoxafluorido
which we were pursuing at the time the proposal was originally submitted
(Docombor 1978). xodino boonmo the more interesting gas for exploring the
method because it absorbs and rndiatos in the visible part of the spectrum
where various optical detectors and devices are more readily available (as
opposed to the infrared for sltlfur hoxnfluoxido) and it was agreed that
the study with iodine should be continued.
xodino has boon thoroughly studied at very low pressures and it is
well known that it activoly absorbs the 514.5 iun Argon--ion laser line and
has a rather strong fluorescence in the orbngo--rod part of the spectrum.
In our work we observed that its fluorescence wits not entirely quenched at
atmospheric conditions and therefore it had potential utility as a seed
gas in a gas dynamic situation. Because of its low saturation intensity
( tpproximutoly 10 4 Watts /=I) at very low pressures, a number of fundn-
montal oxporimonts, having potential application to density measurements,
have boon conducted with iodine by various researchers by making use of
its saturated state.
Tho approach we Vero int,orostod in oxplorinu was to dotc=Inc if
Iiodine could be saturated in fluorescence at higher pressures (using a
.	 buffer gas of nitrogen or air) so that its fluorescence would be iudcpon -
dent of pressure and depend only on tho concentration of iodine present in
the gas mixture. The fluorescence intensity would therefore be directly
related to the local density in the flow oX a premixed gas,
Ono direction the study has taken was guided by the following simple
analysts. Consider a test coil filled with a known mixture of iodine
vapor and nitrogen gas at a given temperature and pressure and lot the gas
mixture be excited by resonant laser radiation. In a very general way,
one can cxpross the steady-state intensity of the fluorescent signal S,
as a function of four variables;
S - S(Cl2], [N2], T, II ,
w'Afore [I2 ) and [N2 ] are the concentrations of iodine and nitrogen, respoo -
tively, T is the temperature, and I is the laser intensity. In a gas
dynamic situation where the density changes are small (five per cent or
Noss), one may differentiate the above equation and write
as - as	 d[I2] + as	 d[N21 + aS dT + a S dl
3[I2]
	
a[N2]
	
OT
	 al
The last term on the right-hand side can be made zero by running the
c poximent at constant laser intensity. If the iodine concentration is
eery small, the general expression for S reduces to a product of [I 2] and
some function of [N2] and T, that is
s - [12) FUN23, T)
On this basis, wo hnvo
as
	 = S
a Cl2 ]	 [12]
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Xn addition, for density fluctuations in a premixed flow, we can employ
the substitution
d[12]/[x2] - d[N2]/[N2] - dp/p .
whom p is the density of the gas mixture. Virally, we can express our
equation for dS in the dimensionless form
SS pp+ [ Sap ]pp*
[
 SaT J TT
The first torm on the right —hand side of (1) gives the desired direct
relation between changes in gas density and changes in fluorescence inten -
sity. This term results from the change in iodine concentration as the
gas mixture is compressed. The second term can be shown to be principally
i related to the increase in the quenching rate with an increase in nitrogen
density. Because the partial derivatives appearing in (1) ,era ovaluated
while holding the other variables hold fixed, the third term represents
the effect of the increase in the quenching rate with increasing gas
temperature. Because quenching decreases fluorescence intonsity,, tho last
two terms on the right-hand side are expected to be negative. Unfortunate -
ly, in most situations the negative contributions nearly balance the first
term and a detection scheme for measuring gas density based on fluoros -
conce rosul'ts in very poor sensitivity. On the other hand, if one were
able to fully saturate iodine and eliminate the last two terms altogether,
one would them obtain the ideal sensitivity dS/S = dp/p. For the case of
partial saturation, one can again express equation (1) in terms of dp/p if
one assumes the small, disturbances occur in an isentropic flow where one
y	 —3—
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may use the substution dT/T - 0.7 dpl p (.for 7 a 1.4). Equation (1) than
becomes:
dS gI. + nas +0.4 !Ls I dpS	 SOP	 SaT p
whoro ouch term in the square braces is evaluated at the unperturbed or
reference state.
The first partial derivative can be obtained oxporimontally by monsur--
ing the slope of the curve exhibiting fluorescence intensity versus gas
density (or prossurd) for a fixed gas temperature and laser intensity.
The second partial derivative can be obtained in a similar way by varying
the gas temperature while holding the density and laser intensity fixed.
Most of our work to date has been directed towards a study of tho
srectrum of iodine fluorescence, a mathematical model for correlating
saturation effects in iodine, and a oonsuromont of the first partial
derivative in equation (2) .
(2)
2. 111011-PRESSURE SP],CTRUM OI L 1ODXNE
The visible absorption spectrum of iodine results from transitions in
the electronic structure of the mol wilo from the ground state, X1X8, to
the excited state BItu. Potential energy ourves of the X and 8 states for
molecular iodine, together with the curve of the dissociative D state
(which was found to bo = vodod in modeling iodine saturation), are shown in
Fig. 1
The B-X transition is between states of different electronic spin and
is thus weakly allowed. For this reason the radiative lifetime of the B
state is relatively long (-10-5scc) compared to a typical radiative life-
time at this wavelength of 10-8soc for most other gases.
Absorption can occur from any populated ground state rotation--vibra—
-o-n 1 !oval to Rn excited stlaate level allowed by the ?cloction rubs and
with strength determined by the overlap of the vibrational wavefunctions
(Drank-Condon factors). The selection rule on T is AT - :k1 for a home —
nuclear diatomic molecule and, thus, oach transition is made up of a P
(AT - —1) and R (AT = +:0 component. At room temperature there are about
ISO rotational levels populated, each giving a P and R absorption line.
With population at room temperature in v" - 0, 1, and 2 and about SO vib—
xutional levels available for transitions in the B state, this produces
about 70,000 absorption lines in the visible (500 700 nm) B+X spectrum.
The density of the spectrum derives from the closely spaced vibrational
and rotational energy levels for this relatively massive molecule.
At room temperature, the absorption lines are Doppler broadened by an
amount A Doppler z 440 I+T1iz at the 514.5 nm Argon —ion laser wavelength.
-5—
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rJi !tl sub--Uoppla r absorption spectrum, it is soon that each even 1 sublevel
is further split into 15 hyper eeo components And onch odd sublevel into
21, flue to the interaction of the total nuclna r spin and rotational
angular momentum.
For each v' level populated by absorption, a vibrational progression
(v" -4• v') of fluoresconee bands will occur with strengths determined by
the Frame—Condon factors. Each 1' value gives rise to a P and R fluores—
cenco doublet spaced by about 1 cm7 1 0 The fluoresconco spectrum is thus
very complicated if sovoral vibrational—rotational levels are populated in
tho excited state.
Within the 6 GIIz Argon— ion laser gain profile (tuning range) lies two
v" ;:7- Q transitions and two hot—band trnn.sitions, as soon in Fig. 2. The
strong line is composed of the overlapping P13 and R15 absorption lines of
»ho 4:^ -O vibrational transition ( shown schematically in Fig. 3) . The P13
and RIS linos each. have 21 hyperfino components spread over about 1.2 GIIz.
Adding the room temperature Doppler width of each component gives an over -
all linowidth of about 1.5 GIN MYDO . Bach component Alto pressure
broadens at about S I+iIIz/torr, giving a total linewidth of about 4 Oz at 1
atmosphere of pressure (nitrogen).
The low-pressure fluorescence spectrum due to pumping of the 43-0
lines contains a progression of v" — v' bands,, spaced by the ground state
vibrational spacing. Figure 4 shows the progression through the Sth
Stokes component obtained with a low—pressure iodine cell and excitation
by the 514.5 nm laser wavelength. ( 1 11 call was at room temperature and
contained approximately 0.3 torr iodine, the vapor pressure of iodine a.t
this temperature.) Each Stoles component under higher resolution Appears
hht
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.to be a triplet. Figure 5 shows the triplet of the 2nd stokes component
'	 at 526 nm. As soon in Fig, 3, there are actually four rotational comp on
ones to each v" .r- v' band but the P13 and 1t15 overlap to within the
resolution of the spoctxomotor.
The effect on the spectrum of adding nitrogort at various pressures to
the iodine colt is soon in Trig. 6. As the pressure increases, collisions
transfer population to adjacent rotational then vibrational levels in the
excited state which then fluoresce, giving rise to the so
—called transfer
spectrum. no ratio of transfer to primary fluorescence increases until
at a pressure of 500 torr (nitrogen) the primary progression is almost
lost in the transfer spectrum.
This figures clearly shows that once the pressure is 100 torr or
vrenter nne must collect broadband fluorescence baca so the Stoles com-
ponents of the primary band are obscured by the transfer spectrum. Like-
wise, owing to the pressure broadening of iodine, it is probably best to
oporato the Argon—ion laser in the broadband mode in order to maximiZo the
fluorescence signal.
—7i
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3. SATURATION OF IODINE FLUORESCENCE
Iodine is an attractive molecule to attempt to saturate because its
absorption cross-sootion is relatively largo (-5x10 `"17 om2 ) and its life-
time long. The saturatlon intensity is estimated to be 8x10 3 Watts/crag at
low pressure and 1.9x10 6 	in a mixturc of 0.3 toff iodine and $00
tors nitrogen. Focused CW Argon-ion laser powor densities of 107 W/cm?`
are readily obtained, making saturation near atmospheric pressure seem
reasonable. Compared to a molecule like biacetyl, with a cross-soction of
—10-19 cm2 and a radiative lifetime of -10 -8 sec, the saturation intensity
for iodine is about four orders of magnitudo lower.
Data were collected for the saturation experiment in iodine using the
setup shown in rig. 7. The Argon-ion laser supplied about 3.4 Watts run
nizrg multmodo over about 6 GIIx at 514.5 nm. The beam was npor&turod so
as to be nearly Gaussian (TEM00 ) and focused to a 6 µm spot size (measured
;tith a reticon array) by a 5.1 cm focusing lens. Crossed Glan-air polar-
izers gave a CO S40 attenuation over about five orders of magnitude with no
observable beam s-teering. A cell containing iodine crystals was placed at
the beam focus and connected to a gas handling system for adding N2 . A
thermocouple placed on the cell monitored the cell-crystal temperature.
The fluorescence was collected at 90 0 with an 8--cm focal length lens and
focused through an aperaturo (allowing monitoring of one confocal param-
ater length of the beam at the focus) and a 540 nm long pass filter (to
block scattered 514.5 nm radiation) onto a photocathode. The beam was
chopped and the fluorescence signal collected using phase sensitive detec-
tion, yielding a background signal (no iodine in cell) near the noise
—9—
level of the photomultiplior tube. The iodine crystals romainod at about
25 00 producing a room temperature vapor preosure of about 0.3 torn. Some
4
Problems were encountered with the coll duo to room temperature drifts and
heating by the laser beam (both producing changes is iodine vapor pros —
sure), Ilowover, with much care, consistent and repeatable data wore
obtained. Most of the data wore collcctod with the Argon-ion laser run-
ning multimodo.
Tests were conducted for buffer-gas pressures (nitrogon) of 0.9, 50,
100, 200, 400, 600, and 800 torr and those results are shown in rigs. 8
through 14
	
Complete saturation was not nw:I.oved oven though the fluores-
cenoo signal versus laser intensity became nonlinear well below the maxi-
Mum i.atonsity taed (about 2xlOWatts/om2 ). A measure of the degree of
saturation achieved is given by the second slope at high laser intensities
shown in each figure. Complete saturation, of course, is obtained once
tL, is slope becomes Zero.
in roviewins and analyzing the data to understand the reason for its
behavior, Daily's saturation modol 8 was studied and its application to
iodine considered. His two—levol model leads to the following expression
for the fluorosconco signal
S _ Ifo A21 A VcPNT[1j/(xy + IS)]	 (3)
4n
sphere 2121 is the Einstein coefficient for spontaneous emission from level
2 to level 1, no the collection solid angle, V. the sample volume, NT the
total iodine number density (levels 1 and 2), R a constant given by
0 = l/ (l + 91/92) ,
i
a
and I s the saturation intensity (per unit bandwidth) given by
4A - (0-21 + A21)/B12(l + 81182)
where 021 is the quenching rate, B12 the stimulated emission rate, and gi
the statistical weights.
In the low intensity limit ( IV <{ I s ) and for buffer gas prossu.+:e near
one atmosphere #here Q21 » A21 , the fluorescence s,iSnal becomes
S - hV ^21 AcVc".t2 ( NT'%:d Iy.
0
In this limit the signal varies linearly with laser intensity but it is
completely insensitive to gas density because the ratio NTI%l is indopon-
dout of the total density (in the prom3xed situation). This ii; consistent
with the discussion following (1).
'	 Likewise, in the high intensity limit (Iy >> I 's), the fluoroseonoo
ignal; becomes independent of laser intensity and quenching rates and
depends linearly on the iodine density throught the torm NT:
S -= by ^21 Q C YCPNT	 (5)
4n
Equation (5) provides the motivation for seeking a saturable process
because it would lead to a direct method for measuring density which is,
coincidently, independent of laser intensity. Also, if the conditions of
(5) could be realized, the measurement would be prociso because the
coefficients appearing in (5) are truly constant.
The data presented in pigs. 8 through 14 agree with (4) rather well
because each slope at the low intensity end is near unity, but clearly (5)
is not realized at the high intensity cud because the fluorescence signal
(4)
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is not independent of laser intensity or buffer gas pressure. A number of
y
	
	
nonidoal effects are clearly indicat*d by the data and several of those
have been considered in studying the results we have obtainod.
The laser used to excite the fluorescence is expected to have a GAUSS
—
Ian intensity distribution over its cross--sootion, rather than a constant
intensity as assumed in the derivation of equation (3). Daily has consid -
crod this effect and placod the Gaussian distribution in the expression
for tho excited state population and integrated over a cylindrical sam--
pliog volume of width 5 to obtain
S - by A21 ac8PNTnw2 ln[(Io + I s ) /1 5 1	 (6)
Or
whore xoy is the intensity on the center line of the laser beam and w is
:,	 ^._	 /t ► 	 JS i. ,, .L 1. ,. 1.y J.t. 0 S..+owo3+o will not .Sat ►urato
	
va aal fW :i dtiia. Dgila t1X	 %0/ pica Lv. a oxxu ^uv t.:vvaaoa v^
ni any power level because the moloculos in the wings of the laser beam
c: a in a region of low intensity and will never be fully saturated.
Daily's saturation models assume that the laser linewidth is much
greater than the molecular linowidth and, therefore, the details of the
molecular lineshapo are not important. The lasor intensity is also
assumed to be constant across the transition. This leads to a homogeneous
saturation model of the usual typo
S ^ IV/(z. + Ty)
Actually, three linowidths must be considered: the Lorentzian (homogeneous
or pressure broadened) linewidth, the Doppler (inhomogeneous or tempera -
ture dependent) linewidth, and the laser linewidth. The relative contri -
butions of the first two determine the lineshape of the transition..
—11
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For the case whc;re the laser linewidth is not small with respect to
the molecular linowidth, Greensteina
 has shown that the homogeneous width
is dotorminod by both the laser and the Lorontzian widths and, thus, the
laser bandwidth would make the transition appear homogeneous oven if the
Doppler width is greater than the Lorentzian width. Although this case is
consistent with Daily's model, Billingor et a1. 5 have shown that the
fluorescence of DIl at low pressures (transition inhomogoneously broadened)
saturates with a residual slope of 0.5 when they used a broadband laser
with discrete oscillating modes. In the limit of an inhomogeneously
broadened transition the saturation is described by
S N I/(1 + z) 0.5
	
where	 I Iy/Iy .
Since the broadband Argon-ion laser output contains about 60 oscillating,
modes, it is expected that the model should include the possibility of in—
homogeneous li.neshape in the case of Doppler width Z Lorentzian width.
(n the case of homogeneous lineshape the laser linowidth should not be
important.)
Finally, the two—level model may be an oversimplification of the
situation in iodine. If other levels are tightly coupled to the two
resonance levels then they must be included in the rate equation model
used to calculate the population of the upper state, N 2 . Daily showed
that in this case the factor A is given by
—1
1 + S1 + ^ (Ni/N,)'	
— R(Gki)
gk i.Ak
where the quasi-equilibrium population ratios of nonresonant levels
—12—
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Involve the quenching rates. This expression fo: the saturation intensity
is also different. The nonresonant levels siphon population from the res-
onant levels, reducing the fluorescence signal and, possibly, affecting
the saturation intensity. The important point to be made is that even in
the case of complete saturation, the fluoreseonco signal still depends on
Qki through the factor P. Full saturation would eliminate laser intensity
dependence but not the quenching complication.
The following analysis was carried out to attempt to address some of
the nonideal effects discussed above and to build a theory that is consis-
tent with the data obtained for iodine. The model for iodine was thought
to require the following features:
a) inclusion of a third (atomic) level to account for the fact that
iodine readily predissociates via the D state when excited to the B
state,
b) the effect of a Gaus s; an intensity distribution in tl%o exciting beam,
c) the introduction of an inhomogeneous lineshape factor.
It is felt the last element is needed because at low pressure the Doppler/
Lorentz ratio of widths is about 440 DRU/10MU = 44, while at high pres-
sure the ratio is about 440 blHz/2290 Dfllz = 0.19. Because the laser line-
vidth is greater than the iodine linewidth at all pressures Wised (homo-
geneous contribution) but the laser runs in discrete modes (inhomogeneous
contribution), this effect may be present in a varying degree as con-
ditions change.
The three-level system used to develop the rate equations employed in
this work is shown in Fig. 15•. In actual fact, because rotational relax-
ation in iodine in the excited state is rapid and fluorescence occurs to
-13-
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many ground state vibrational levels, a fivo ,-lovcl scheme may actually be
needed to describe those of foots. It is hc2od, however, that the esson-
tial physics are included in the throo-lovel model: shown in Fig. 15,
On the basis of the threo-R lovol model being considered, the time do
pendent populations of levels 1 and 2 are given by the following two
coupled rate equations
`N^2 - B12 1 JO N1 - (13121 ), +X121 + WN2
dt
dN1 = -13121A + (A21 + B211y)N2
 + R(Natomic)
dt
Using atom conservation
N1 + N2 + (Natomic)/2 - Ntotal ,
aN3u,ming steady state, and solving for N2 rvith the introduction of dotail-
balancing (fi.B.g 2B21),we obtain
sat
N2 - PNtotr.lx'o/ (Y,, + Isat ) ,
"Shero
ji	 C+	 + &1	 and	 x at ` (i(Q + A21)111,2
2R 2 92
Thus, the factor P now depends on the buffer gas pressure throught the
rotio QJR, as opposed to the constant that appears in Daily's two-level
model.
On including the effect of a Gaussian intensity distribution across
the lnser beam, we obtain a result similar to Daily's given by
H
S	 A ln(l + I)
	
(7)
M
iwhere
A	 hvA21 Qc'NtotalnW2^	 and	 I - Iy/Iyat
Tit
In the present model two parameters (A, Iy t ) depend on the total gas
density or pressure, either directly through the term Ntotal or through
the unknown rates Q anid ):
	 Because the two rates Q and R zust account for
a collection of different. rates in the iodine molecule, and therefore they
do not obey simple laws, we may use them as ajustablo parameters in fit -
ting the theory to the experimental data.
Before introducing the third element into the model which accounts for
the lineshapo, it is useful to analyze the saturation data on tua basis of
the present model and assume that A and I ya t are the adj?istable parameters
r d fit the theory to the data. A nonlinear least square fitting routine
using a gradient search technique and two parameters was employed to fit
tite data. The main conclusions drawn were that the saturation intensity
.)stained in this way was not a monotonically increasing function of pres-
sure and tha.,t the logarithmic function seemed to overcorrect the data at
nigh intensity. Thus, the model needs to account for the variable line—
shape .
Piepmeier's 6 analysis allows for the inclusion of a lineshape param-
oter but not for the Gaussian beam effect, and it applies only to the case
of a narrow laser linewidth. Daily's analysis applies to the broadband
laser case and can be made to include the Gaussian beam effect, but it is
completely homogeneous. However, a lineshape parameter was added to
Daily's model in the following way. In the homogeneous limit we find
S - I/(I + z)
-ls-
and in the inhomrgenoous limit we have
Y	 S N Z/(1 + I)0.5
Consequently, if we assume the intensity always varies as
S — I/(1 + b 
then a becomes a linoshape parameter with the range 0.5 < a < 1. This
approach is certainly not rigorous, because the full Voight profile into—
gral would have to be done, but in light of the assumptions made it is
felt to be a realistic approach.
Assuming the lineshapo parameter a can be used in this way, the effect
of the Gaussian intensity distribution across the boam can now be included
NJ follows. The fluorescence signal, S, is obtain-6 by integrating the
upper slats Popu lation, 'S"2 , across a Ut3 am With an assume d GAUSS]An inton^
`,z,ty distribution, i.e.
S = h9 A21 Df N2S2nr dr
4n
with
N2 _ PNtot_al(I^/xyAt) /Ll + Z)) )) ]a
I = Io
 exp(—r2/w2)
"tis lends to the result
S =
	 A	 L(1 + T) 1"aT 1 ,
(1—a)
	 (S)
where A and I have the same definitions as in (7)
—16—
It is easy to see that (8) reproduces the correct limits. Ve obtain:
the linear regime for I << 1, I.e.
N
Al
N
and for X )> 1 the saturated result
S 
MA
	
Cxl"a -- I)
Using a - l and L'Ilospital's rule in the expression for the saturated
limit, we recover the homogeneous saturated limit
N
S ° A In x
end for a ­ 0.5 the inhomogenoous saturated limit
S N 
+yI
The theory now contains three adjustable parameters, the quenching
r"to Q, this recombination rate It, and the lineshape factor a in the throe
constants A, a, and lsat which appear in (8). Again, it is far easier to
-flow A, a, and I$at to vary in a least squares fit of the saturation data
and then to determine their mutual consistency afterwards. The theory was
fitted to the saturation data for iodine in this way and the results are
shown in
	
16 for the pressure range 200 torr to 800 torr nitrogen.
Also shown are the values obtained for the three constants from the least
squares fitting process as a function of nitrogen pressure.
Ilse saturation intensity is now found to vary monotonically over the
full xange of pressures. Dividing by the 6 Gllz Argon— ion laser bandwidth
(0.2 cm—l), gives in the limit of lo ge pressure l ,at M 4x10 4 Watts/cm2cm-1
—17—
and for high pressure ($00 tort) xsl
nt 
- 1.75x10 5 Watts/em2 cm7`1 . Those
quantities call also be calculated in other ways from existing low —inton-
sity quonchin8 data. It is oncruruging to find that the respective valuos
agree rather well considering the fact that the two methods differ
groatly.
The lineshapo parameter a was found to vary smoothly from about 0.55
to 0.98, which is entirely consistent with its original introduction into
the theory. The behavior of the linoshapo parameter probably lends the
strongest support for accepting the theory as a useful representation of
the saturation process in iodine.
The parameter A varied smoothly from 10 at low pressure to 2 at high
pressure. This parameter has less direct physical interpretation and one
can only chock its internal consistency. We have not completed this stop
sv c'atail but it too appears to be quite consistent on the basis of a fely
Tough calculations.
s
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d . DENSITY RHASUlUM
-NT
The data of Fig, 16 together with the proposed theory provide one with
the necessary information to evaluate the first partial derivative appear-
ing in equation (2) , which expresses the sensitivity of a density measure-
mont, using partially saturated fluoresonce. A cross-plot of the data
found in rig. 16 is presented in Fig, 17, where the fluorescence signal
(pliotomultiplior output in millivolts) is displayed vorsus the gas pros-
sure (nitrogen) for throe levels of the lase.; excitation intensity. The
linos drawn in the figure are visual interpolations of the experimental
data. IN have also considered using equation (8), together with the pres-
sure dependency found for the quantities A, a, and iy at , to obtain a curve
V t for the region of pressure for which we do not have experimental data.
o*ICver, our first offoxts in eai-ryiits out 'hose calculations ha` o led to
..-on;!ficant numerical errors, since it is difficult to find simple algo-
:sraic functions that will accurately represent the pressure dependency of
t,- .o three qu;tntitios over the full range of pressure (0 to 10 3 torr) .
By meastt;:ing the slope at a point on one of the curves in rig. 17,
pine is able to obtain the partial derivative, aS/dp, directly, and this
derivative corresponds to holding tem p erature, as well as laser intensity,
i.-rod. Recalling that the first partial derivative on the right-hand side
of equation (2) is also evaluated while holding temperature and laser
intensity fixed, then for this case we may use the substitution
P as 
— 
P as	 (9)
sap	 s8p
Because the data in rig. 17 appear on n log-log scale, the dimensionless
-19-
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derivative in (9) is given directly by the tangent of the slope at a point
in the figure. In the range of pressures above 50 torr whore gas dynamic
experiments would normally be carried out, this number is essentially -1
for all levels of laser excitation intensity used in the experiment.
`therefore the -1 cancels the +1 appearing in equation (2), and ono is loft
with only the third term in the expression. This is the sumo situation
one faces for the unsaturated condition. rt is clear that although Par-
tial saturation is npparont in Fig. 16, this does not significantly affect
the slope in p i g , 17 due to the throe-level effect in iodine. Thus, satu-
ration of fluorescence in iodine does not aid in improving the sensitivity
of the density measurement scheme.
Because there is reason to believe that the second partial derivative
.: equation (2) is relatively small, we have not conducted any experiments
to measure it directly and thereby obtain it complete measure of the magni-
tide of the coupling coefficient in (2) . IIowovor, wo have indiroct
cridencc Char leads us to suspect that it is small and that the coupling
coefficient in (2) cannot be near 1. 'rho indirect evidence is based on
some iodine: saturation data that we have collected us;,, a small super-
sonic fro g -jet nozzle. 'rho flow in the nozzle was seodad with iodine at
the vapor pressure for room temperature and the flow was expanded in the
:'roc jet to a Mach number of about 5 where the temperature of the gas was
near 50 I;.. The fluorescence intensity was measured along the axis of the
jet and found to be nearly constant. This lards one to believe that the
second partial derivative in (2) must be small because we have already
found that rile ,first partial derivative In (2) essentially cancels the +1,
and this cancellation would result in a constant fluorescence signal,.
^x
M
0
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The study to this point shows that atempts to saturate iodine for the
}	 pressure levels of interest in gas dynamic experiments have not led to a
significant value for the coupling cooficient in the density measurement
scheme being explored. however, the principal concept we are pursuing is
embodied in equation (2) , and we are interested in all methods that may
lend to a finite value of the coupling coeficient. Saturation is only one
of several ways this could be achieved.
There has bo An much discussion in the literature .about the difference
between fluorescence and resonant Raman scattering. The currently r.ccopt-
od point of view is that they are variations of the same physical process,
distinguished by the amount of detuning from the line center of the trap--
sution. off lino center the process is nearly instantaneous Raman scat-
°	 torine (10-12 sec or less), insensitive to quenching . Fluorescence is the
am?sch larger signal occuring when tuned within an absorption iinowidth. In
;l•is cast) the scattering time becomes the lifetime of the transition,
«Niel► is usually much larger than 10 -12 see and, thus, subject to quench-
ing, Williams et al. 7 excited iodine in a colt with 100 nsec laser pulses
and measured the decay time of the emitted photons at different excitation
wavelengths. They showed that on line center the decay time was about
1tl-6 set!, characteristic of fluorescence, and by dotuning more than 1.6
ttilz the decay time was reduced to less than 10' 8 sec, the temporal resolu-
tion for their experiment.
Using this point of view, one has the option of trading signal, nmpli-
Ludo for a si,gnificnnt decrease in the effects of quenching. We have
conducted a preliminary experiment in iodine employing the concept of
resonant Raman scattering. These results are shown in Fig. 18 and were
--21—
obtained using a Q-switched ND:YAG laser running at 10 pulses per second
and frequency doubled to 532 nm. 7`lne output was line narrowed by an
intracavity etalon► and was tunable over about 3 cm—:L (90 Gllr.) by tilting
the ctalon,, `fho fluorescence data were obtained with the ND:YAG lager
tuned onto the line center of a strong and relatively isolated iodine
tTannsition. The resonant Ra gan scattering data oorrespond to approximate-
ly 6 GIN detuning off this transition. The fluorescence data differ from
that shown in frig. 17 because of the short pulse length ({10 nsoo) excita-
tion, of the Q—switchod NR,YAG .laser and the resulting partial saturation
that is achieved with it, The figure shows that the resonant Raman signal
is nearly independent of nitrogen gas pressure up to an atmosphere of
.xossure. An equally important observation is the fact that the level of
,^.e resonant Rarian si gnal aorresnonds to the level of the fluorescent $is —
^.l. at- at.o5rheric pressure. These two facts make it reasonable to reco;r-
<.l:r tlne trpplication of equation (2) by employing resonant Raman scatter
in iodinc to develop an acceptable value for the coupling; coefficient
in the density r.oasurement scheme.
Our general approach in s tudying the problem of densi ty meas ur ement
through the use of laser—induced fluorescence or, more generally, reso -
,.antly cr,hrucod scattering, can be described by the use of the schematic
'Iagram it. Fig. 19„ together with equation (2). In the range of pressures
of interest for gas dynamic studies, the fluorescence signal versus pres-
sure falls off with a slope of —1 (clue to quenching) and the resulting
sensitivity frox (2) is zero. Our first efforts were to attempt to satur
-
ate iodine in, this range of pressures because this should lend to a reduc.
tion in the slope nand an increased signal level, both highly desirable in
_22--
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the desityveasurement scheme, IIawever, we found that saturation effects
in iodine were not effective in producing the desired sensitivity. The
Alternative is to Accept a somewhat lower signal level and employ resonant
Raman scattering. As indicated in the figure, dotunins leads to decreased
slopes in the curve and, thus, to more sensitivity, but at the expense of
signal level. Experiments are currently going performed in a supersonic
free jet expansion to quantatatiuely evaluate the effects of dotuning on
signal level and. sensitivity.
t
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